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Vaccinations. A record of inoculations is the most important item to
keep in your medical file. Record when your horse is due for each
vaccine and have a way to confirm that it was performed-a copy of
the veterinarian's bill is one option. It's also important to record any
reactions, however mild, your horse may have had to a vaccine.
Parasite control. You'll want to record when your horse is due for
deworming, when he actually received it, and which product was
used. Be sure to note how much of the active ingredient was used
so you can rotate dewormers if necessary. A routine fecal egg
count will tell you whether your deworming program is effective. If
you have a count done, record the results so you can spot trends.
Medications. Whether it's a daily ritual or a temporary treatment,
record the drugs your horse receives and when. Also note when he
misses a dose for any reason. It's a good idea to list the brand
name and manufacturer of all drugs, for reordering, and the lot
number and expiration date in case of an adverse reaction.
Medical incidents. Even if you handle your horse's minor bumps,
sniffles and strains yourself, keep track of what occurred and how
you responded. Seemingly unrelated episodes of minor colic, for
instance, could reveal a pattern when recorded. Also note how long
it took your horse to recover and any setbacks he may have had.
Veterinary visits. A bill is a financial record of a veterinary visit, but
later on you may need to know more than just what it cost you.
Make a note of why the veterinarian was called, what tests were
performed, the diagnosis and treatment. Even better, ask your veterinarian to write down the key elements of the visit himself so you'll
be sure to get it right. Most will be happy to oblige.
Dental examinations. Keep a record of all dental work done on
your horse, from routine floating to tooth extraction and other more
complicated procedures. Ask your veterinarian to summarize each
visit in writing if you're not sure of what was done.
Farriery work. If your horse requires routine work, your records on
hoof care can be minimal-simply note when he is due for a trim or
new shoes and work that was done. But if your horse has problem
feet or is recovering from a hoof disorder, you'll want to keep more
detailed records. Document exactly how your farrier treated the
problem, all the way down to the degree of wedge pad and how the
horse reacted to it. Ask your farrier to review your notes or write
down the information himself to help ensure accuracy.

Feeding. It may seem mundane, but a record of your horse's regular
diet and eating habits can prove useful. Note the basic elements of
his daily ration, including the type and amount of hay he receives,
the type and quality of the grass in his pasture, and any prepared
feeds and feed supplements he receives (keep a label from a feedbag for reference). If changes are made, note when and why.
Baseline vital statistics. If your horse is healthy, taking vital statistics daily is probably unnecessary. But recording your horse's particulars annually or even quarterly is a good idea. Be sure to take
your horse's temperature and pulse while he is resting in a cool
area. Estimate his weight with a weight tape or get it exactly if you
have access to a livestock scale.
Breeding records. Obviously, if you run a large-scale breeding operation, you need very specific records for both health and business
purposes. If you keep only a mare or two, however, you need to note
only the important events such as breeding dates, foal checks, injuries and the mare's physical or behavioral changes. Once the foal
arrives, don't forget to start a medical file for him.
Competition and training. Even if you're not embarking on a fitness
program or competitive campaign with your horse, you want to routinely jot down what type of riding you've been doing and note
changes in your routine. Take particular note of any long or stressful
training sessions and record setbacks, such as refusing fences or
increased spookiness, that could be related to physical problems.
Environment. How and where your horse lives affects his health,
sometimes in surprising ways. Having a record of where your horse
is stabled or pastured and who his buddies are can provide important clues to medical mysteries. It's especially important to document
changes in his environment, including relocation, neighbors or physical changes, such as a repainted fence or a freshly fertilized pasture.
Behavior. Some of the most serious medical problems manifest first
as behavioral quirks. If your horse suddenly begins head tossing or
stall walking, for instance, make a note of when and how frequently
he does it. Equally significant is a sudden absence of a behavior
he's had for years.
Pedigree. If you know your horse's pedigree, you may want to keep
a copy somewhere in his medical file. Many genetic diseases can be
linked to a particular breed or family, and a quick review of ancestors
can sometimes reveal the cause of a serious problem.
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Courage is being scared to death - and saddling up anyway.

•

July 31-Aug 5, Del Mar - Showpark August Festival
Horse Show, Fairgrounds' equestrian facility,
www.showpark.com

•

Aug 4, Poway - Polo, Poway Valley Riders Association,
www.pvra.com

•

Aug 5, Vista - Charity Show for Annie Vano, Vista Palomar Riders, www.vistapalomarriders.com

•

Aug 5, San Marcos - Open Show & Contests, Los
Vallecitos Riders, www.lvrclub.com

•

Aug 5, Poway - Dressage Clinic - Kate Shuster, Poway
Valley Riders Association www.pvra.com

•

Aug 10-12, Del Mar - CDS Dressage Horse Show, Fairgrounds' equestrian facility www.sandiegodressage.com

•

August 14-16, Del Mar - Del Sol II County Horse Show,
Fairgrounds' equestrian facility, www.delsolclassic.com

•

Aug 17, Vista - Wagon Wheel, Vista Palomar Riders,
contact Dayna Robinson doubledrobinson@cox.net
www.vistapalomarriders.com

•

Aug 18, Poway - Hunter Jumper Show, Poway Valley
Riders Association www.pvra.com

•

Aug 23-26, Del Mar - Showpark Summer Classic Horse
Show, Fairgrounds' equestrian facility
www.showpark.com

•

Aug 25-26, Hemet - California Guest Ranch Saddle Series, Reed Valley www.SherylLyndeClinics.com

•

Aug 27, Poway - Gymkhana, Poway Valley Riders Association www.pvra.com

•

Aug 29-Sept 2, Del Mar - Showpark All Seasons Horse
Show, Fairgrounds' equestrian facility,
www.showpark.com

If you have an event that you would like me to include
in an upcoming newsletter, email me the information at

Devon@RanchAndEstateHomes.com

-John Wayne

Daily calendar. This method makes it easy to keep track of scheduled appointments, plus you can check off completed tasks and jot
any additional notes right on the calendar. Any simple calendar-wall
hanging or a day planner-will suffice as long as there is room for
adequate notes. At the end of the year, keep the calendar.
Index cards. A pack of index cards and a box to hold them make a
simple filing system. Use dividers for different categories, such as
vaccinations or shoeing, and dedicate individual cards to specific
treatments or visits. Just make sure you note dates on the cards and
file them in the right location. Make a box for each of your horses.
Loose-leaf notebook. A three-ring binder can hold a calendar, folders, zippered pouches, dividers and enough paper to keep track of a
barnful of horses, with many options for organization. You can create
divided sections for each horse or for specific categories. With a little
creativity, you can use graph paper to track vaccinations and deworming treatments for all your horses on a single sheet. A notebook
allows you to keep all your information in a single location and provides space to file copies or odd-size documents.
Computer. Depending on your comfort level with technology, computerized record keeping may be a perfect solution. A wide variety of
software is available for the job. You can choose from customized
horse record-keeping programs or adapt general office software for
your needs. With the proper tools, you can also keep and send images, such as radiographs, to specialists. Computers do have their
downside, however: Unless you keep yours in the barn, you'll need
to remember to update your information once you get home.
Photos Worth 1,000 Words
Most photos of your horse probably end up in an album or on your
desk. But still and video images can be invaluable additions to your
horse's medical file. If your horse is having special work done on his
hooves, for instance, take a picture after each shoeing so you and
your farrier can compare results over time. Likewise, a videotape of
your horse can be indispensable for tracking the progress of a neurological disorder or lameness. Even if your horse is healthy, it's a
good idea to take conformation photos each year. Pose him carefully
for each shot, making sure he is standing square on even ground. Be
sure to mark the date on each photo or videotape.
Diagnostic Images – Mine or Yours?
Diagnostic images and printouts are important additions to your
home medical file. However, who actually owns the documents and
images produced by these tests isn't always clear.
Veterinarians own and keep an original copy of every test and image. From both a professional and a legal standpoint, veterinarians
need to have immediate access to the diagnostic information those
images contain. As a paying client, however, you have a legal right
to purchase copies of all the images and readings concerning your
horse. Ask for a copy before a test is run. Then the technician may
be able to just load a second film in the X-ray cassette or run a second printout of a test.

When you find yourself in a hole, it’s time to stop digging.
-Will Rogers
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Historical Adobe Home, Valley Center

Documented Historical Home on 3.07 acres (has 2.67 Acre adjacent
lot sold separately). 3 Bed/3 Bath, 3,286 Sq. Ft. Home has been upgraded and has a new master suite. So many details make this home
one of a kind...soaring wood beam ceilings, Saltillo tiles throughout,
upgraded kitchen & baths, upstairs loft with 3/4 Bath, 3 Car Detached
Garage and Potential Guest House, Pool/Spa. Horse Facilities include:
2 turn outs (60 x 80) with automatic waterer & 5000 gallon water tank.

Offered at $700,000
 Available Properties 
Twin Oaks Valley Beauty - San Marcos - 3.07 Acres, Sprawling Single
Level, 4 Bedroom / 4 Bath, 3,461 Sq. Ft., Double Maple Entry Doors, Tile
Floors, 10 Ft. Ceilings, Pool/Spa, Kitchen has Granite with stainless sink &
appliances, French Doors, Covered patio, Gazebo, Horse facilities include: Arena, Tack/Feed Barns, Grass Pasture & separate service entrance. Room for horse trailer & truck parking……….Offered at $824,500
4+ Acre Equestrian Beauty - Valley Center - Single Level, 4 Bed / 3 Bath,
3,215 Sq. Ft. home, views, hardwood & travertine flooring, 2 fireplaces,
large covered patio, formal dining room, gourmet kitchen, Master retreat, Dressage Arena, Round Pen, 2 Covered Paddocks, Hay Shed,
Tack Shed, 3 Grass Pastures with vinyl fencing, Detached Workshop,
Orange Grove, Lots of room for more,, fully fenced...Offered at $721,500
Gavalin Mountain Colonial - Fallbrook - 4 Bedroom, 4 Bath Home, Custom Built, 4,684 Sq. Ft., Panoramic Views Sunrise to Sunset, Grand Entry,
Large Bedrooms, Large Gourmet Kitchen with Island, Tile & Wood Flooring throughout, Over 2000 Sq. Ft. of Decks, 3 Car Attached Garage
with Extra Rooms for gym office or wine cellar, RV Parking, Horse Facilities, Santa Margarita River Trail Access………Huge Reduction!! $499,000

Ranch Style Charmer - Fallbrook - 3 Bedroom / 2 Bath, 1,509 Sq. Ft.,
Single Level Home, Mountain Views, Sits on .47 Acres, Pool, Lush Landscaping, Large Variety of Trees (Oak, Elm, Almond, Olive, Macadamia,
Persimmon, Loquat and others), Oak Hardwood Floors Throughout, Fireplace in Family Room, Open Kitchen and Family Room, Great Location, Close to Schools and Shopping…………...……...Offered at $242,500

 Lots & Land 
9.38 Acre Lot - Valley Center - All Flat & Usable Land, Horses Allowed, L
Designation, the Perfect Property for that Horse Ranch You’ve Always
Wanted, Secluded but Close to All, Studded with California Coastal
Oak Trees, Stream on Property Line, Permitted 2,620 Sq. Ft. High Steel
Construction Tractor/Equipment Barn, Water Meter, Seller May Carry 1st
Trust Deed………………………………...….……..Reduced To Sell!! $399,500

For a private viewing of any of these homes or to receive a FREE market analysis on your home call Devon at (760) 522-8559

www.RanchAndEstateHomes.com
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Devon@RanchAndEstateHomes.com
www.RanchAndEstateHomes.com
Cell: (760) 522-8559
DRE #01047285

My business is built on your referrals! I focus 100% of my energy on my clients and in return I
depend on you to refer your family and friends to me. If you are genuinely pleased with my services, the greatest compliment you can give me is a referral. Referrals are what determine my success ... one home at a time, one friend at a time, one client at a time. I thank you for your trust
and sincerely hope you will tell your friends, family, neighbors and co-workers about my services.
If you know someone who is thinking of selling or buying a home, please have them call me at
760.522.8559

Thank You For Your Referrals!

Most folks are like a barb-wire fence, they have their good points.
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—Unknown

The fix: Prune bushes to keep them at least a foot away from the
house; a landscaper might do it for $200 if he's already there.
(MONEY Magazine) -- You change your car's oil every 3,000 miles

Roofing: You can't stop nature from damaging your roof, but you

or so, get your teeth cleaned regularly, and rebalance your invest-

can address the harm coming from within by adding ventilation to

ments once a year. So why wouldn't you undertake similar preven-

your attic. Without proper airflow, that space can get 35° to 55°F

tive maintenance on your house?

hotter than the outside temperature, roasting the roof from below.

Having to replace just one of its hardest-working surfaces -- from

The fix: Have a contractor add airflow by installing high and low attic

roofing to exterior paint, hardwood floors to lawn -- would cost you

vents; they can go in the walls or the roof itself, depending on the

thousands. But you can stave off that pain with simple, often-

situation ($500 to $1,000).

overlooked upkeep procedures and slight tweaks to the way you

Hardwood floors: Every grimy boot and dragged chair brings you

already approach routine chores.

closer to the day when you'll have to refinish the floors. "But sanding

Exterior paint: The biggest controllable threat to the paint on your

floorboards makes them a little thinner, bouncier, and creakier," says

house is the landscaping around it, says architect Karen Sweeney,

Sweeney. "And after three times there's nothing left to sand."

director of facilities for two Frank Lloyd Wright buildings in Chicago.

The fix: Hire a floor guy to "screen," or sand away most of the old

Overgrown foundation plantings rub away paint -- and bring mois-

finish -- without touching the wood -- and apply new polyurethane

ture and bugs onto the finish.

($1,000 to $1,500 for a typical first floor, half the cost of refinishing).

